


-- President's Corner -
by

Las Stanfla~d

Her:f: Riet¥~1d and I ittanded tha North rerrtr:1 Division annual
I~CDJ ~eetin'1 lft,j ~:~ecutive r~tf~at in December. This
l:t 'illS g;at~ful1y :~~i~ted by a pGG,GO dOl'!ation fro!
the ,jhj~j:;r :0 Gur ~h~ptH. The reire.!! for chapter
'ep;e5e~tat ives ind execut ives fro!!! the Firent Society and
,F:1$10n e~1jghtened us on the SHvlces available, and
icth1:i2S of both the Parent Society and dhisions of ~FS.

r~ l·jjition 'Ie "ere ca11ed upcn to proiiide ideas on hew the
~FS Cin ~ett~r SHile ti~ as a Canadan chapter.

'ihroughout the Me!=!l9, is problerls and solutions were
discussed, r nn1j:ed '!iore than ever before hOI an fisheries
pr';;f~s$jef!als are confronted by !'!:i!'!;' si!nar issues. ! becalle
~:jn'ijnce,j thJt hi ,ofkinJ toget~ef through .~FS we .i11 be able
to ~ore effecti¥e1y ~anage cur fisheries resources.

The ~ain tas~ of the 4FS divisions is to coordinate
djs£e!li~1tjon of infoflHtjon between resourte tanagers working
on lss~es of a ·shii1a( geographic f!8.ture. This is
acco~~!j~hed through H!e bi~annua! newsletter (soon to btCOIe
trj~af!ntia1.' ind the annua1 conference of too KeD.

~u~erous r.ot4!1ittees such as the Walleye, Fish Genetics, Ri¥ers
and Streap.s, Continuing Education and Resolutions cOI!ittees
hm also been fmed to address regionally ilportant topics.
Through the\! cOHittees, professionals share inforution and
wOj~: together in ·1P' itte!!!pt to solve COllilon proble-s..~nyone
interested in serving on, or for .. ing a coftlittee can contact
!!e for Mra infofMtion.

The ~CD also offers a number of courses on topics such as
£o!ll!l\unit; Dtndllir.s, Technical Report ~ritin9lBioenergetics

and Stati~tjcs. 'Chapters Cln either hold these 'set' courses
or they Cln obtain lssistan~e in setting up their own course
or Jor~:sho~.

Ouring the retreat several suggestions were lade as to how
the division can e¥en better serve the chapters, These
inc1uded: providing publishing and advertising support;
finanm! ;nd persona! ,upport for chapter organized
lcti\'ities, and letters to support chapter activities.

Sema! ide;, me put forth to encourage MOre invohemelt by
!ember , inlFS ;cti.iti!" rt ill >Uggested that IFS should
vorf, tmrds removing the ,en of secrecy Ihich surrounds hOI
cO"!I!ittee :lle!lbers d!,!lj executj~e appointlents are !Ilade. ~sking

the ~e~bmh!p to get iniohed in specific activities ill

s,ggested as one technique to get ne, blood into the Society,
The l!!portaf·ce of lf1l'ohing students in both Parent Socidy
and ~hapter activities ,as also ~!phasjled.

The Canadian contingent provided lany idel1 as to nov IFS can
better serve the lelbers north of the 41th.

We suggested that the recent defeat of the proposed nue
change ~atised some concern to Canadians about the

internationa1 r,ature of tlie society. The discussion
that fono~ed shlJ'led that this issue is far froll ,jead. The
probleM revolves around two points, n \FS Must beCOMe I¢re
involved in Canada, !J1d!! Canadians Must snov that they mt
more AFS involvelenl. Once these conditiMs ,!ist then the
tille 'icti11 be Mfa appropriate to reassess the nail! of the
society,

There ill SOMe discussion about Ihy IF! has faned to be as
effective in Cmda as it is in the States and ho, Ie tight
change this. The differen~es in the t,o political SystetS
and historical difficulties lith Canadian lobby efforts have
liMited the effectiveness of IF! in this country. It was
suggested that the 'clilate' has changed and if IFS ill to
establish a branch office in Canada then activities of the
society could be Much More effective,

To address this ,ho1e ime of Canadian
Involvement in m, IFS president Bob ~hite has set
up a Canadian COncerns Committee, on ,hich
our oln Ilenk Rietveld serves (see artide belol).

By nov it should be apparent that AFS is serious about
Canadian concerns. It'! up to us to show thet we want the
support of the society.

rr you're already aleiber, greal. If you're not, please join
nOI and talk to your colleagues about joiling. Plme, get
invo lved. let us know .hat you want frol ym chapter and
frol the society. lith that, happy fishing.

See you at the workshop/meeting.

CANADIAN CONCERNS COMMITTEE

Ilenk Rietveld has bee; appointed to the 'Canadian Concerns
COIIittee' of the Parent Society to represent you, as Canadian
melbers of the IFS, in utters of a uniquely Canadian nature.
The~ include such things as dues structures, correspondence
problels, trans-boundary fisheries concerns, and so on. If
something is really bugging you as I Canadian melller of ,hat
traditionally (but no longer) has tended to be an Alerican
organization, please send your collltnts and concerns to:

Henk Rietveld
R,R, 11

Huntsvi lle, Onl.
POI 1KG

Ind he lill try to address thll lith the Parent Society, Our
nev president, Bob Ihite, has lade it a personal priority to
increase the relevance of the society to lelbers outside the
USI, and this cOllittee i! one .ay in ,hich Ie can help hil
to lchieve his goal. Ie lelcol!! lour participation in this
ewcise.



1. What ar! the federal and provincial lead agency policies
gmrn;ng filh habitat pr·lt"tion. lnd hOI are they enforced?

AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY
SOUTHERN ONTARIO CHAPTER

1ST ANNUAL PROFESSIONAL WORKSHOP

Db! to the tr'lendoul prmurel that rupant land dmloplent
i~ SOuthern O~tirio is placing on fisheries habitat, the issue
of fish ~5bitat protection is a particularly relevant topic
fOfw initial 'f1Jglhip' iorklhop. Thil glthering lill be
sche~u1ed oyer tlo days, examining three lain theBes:

representatives of major agencies, !!Uni(ipalities r private
cQ!1panias, an~ public groups tc ~~pl1jn their role in fish
habitat protection ..'. tentati¥e list of speakers is oresented
~~lol. This initial day li11 aho in'iQ1ve, in the gveni!\9,
the 1st Annul! BUlinel1 Meeting of the Chapter, the detaill
of which are discussed elsewhere in this newsletter.

This gathering ,on't he a11 ~usine.ss, of e~ursa. Therewi11
be plenty of ti!e for, Shll1 i! lay, 1m fmal information
transfer {gossip) at the various social hreaks, inclUding
Juneh, a Ilher, an,j supper on Saturday. Other going$6on .. in
include a lilent mtion of donated filhing-related equip!ent
(lttende!! m encouraged to donate Ihatmr they m spare 
- old lurel, rods, etc.) and the lale of some parent-society
publications. Me feel that the Les)ia Frolt Centro is an
ideal facility for our workshopl with on 6 sita acco!lOoation,
~als, conference rools! and experience at handling dignihe,j,
rewved scientilts such al i! m(!).

The executive Copittee cannot overemphalize the need for
PARTICIPA TIONin this lorkshop and businm Ileting
in order to both establish our chapter on a IOlid
organizational footing, and to demonstrate the va1ue of such
an association to those indhidual~ ...no inevitably liP d~1ay

joining until concrete benefits are 1m. It il tile for us
-- the fisheries professionals of southarn Ontario -- to
comlit to our profession, Ind our own professional groith,
and to put lIonay, tima, and effort Ihm our co1!ettive 1I0uth
il. It is no ule complaining after the fact that filheriel
sciente does not get the relpett it Jeser,el if Ie ourselyel
do not have enough self-colmitment to organize and adopt a
we unitary !IIproach to our profellion. ,\ illl-organized and
unified chaptar can emtually have trel\!ndoul benefitl for
its members -- not on ly for transfer of infmation, but
coordinatien of research effort, the prollOtion of proper
biologicllly-mnd mdnagement, greater recognition of the
importance of fisheriel resources in our region dnd 10 on.

Tlking itl cue from the information prelented Ind queltionl
raised on the firlt day, the Sunday Mrning lellion ,il1
involve the establishllent of s!'!al1 groups to "brainstofll
these issues and Dresent their findin9s!opinions to their
ammbled COI1HgU!I. Fo!!oling the Worklhop, i! have
tentJtive1y ?)~n~ed to COMpile a proceedings far future
refere.nce.

We are at a critical juncture in our
chapter's development, and we need a
show of support. See you all in
Dorset!

,~P.~!l 8 - 9, J9S9
LESLIE FROST ~ATUR~L RESC~RCES CENTRE
GORSE!, G,~Tl~IO

Dms:
loemON:

Te that end. it has beer: resol¥ed that tne Southern Ontario
c.~.jPter "dn :jr91~jze, Oil an anll!,ia] basis, one major workshop
to dHl specificany lith a dOf!inant issue of fisheries
raSOtirc~ Mnage~nt in I~ur area, involving input froll tne
d"t Ipectm pmibl, 10 that Mmbm can mlline and
IjiS(.USS th~ issues !~ a free manner, ~nenculbered by the
Ipmorship or ;tmrdlhip of lny lIajor agency. Thm
le;ting; im be organized in mh a Ily II to allol
individual) to examine issues using the "other guys" policies,
9u i de1ines, and objectives, and thus hopefully gain a funer
apprec1ation of the entire issue.

THEME: ~OR~!!1G TOGETHER FOR EHECTrVE FISH HABIT.'T
~~K~GEMEMr

Frot: the outset of the effort to organize a. wuthern Ontario
~hdpter of fisheries prcfessicna)s, !t was recognized tbat a
singular o~tsta~ding reQijire~ent ta~d thus objective) of any
chapter shOuld be to foster agreater degree of understanain9,
1ia i scn: af!1 f~specian;) inforMtion transfer bet~ee!'!

profession·11s. This has Ci)!ie ff')!l a rea1intion that much of
our \for~. is fisheries Mnagers and/or researchers tends to
becollle, '(ith ti!l~, j~crH~i!1911' 1imited in both circuhtion
and scope to these specific organizations and contacts with
ihich ,e lre e!l\p 1oi'sd. Va\uable i~d highl"t applicable
ir:for!!at iop. of i!'!ll'!ediats interest regarding the dOf!inant
issues of ~ijr re9io~ is therefore oftan not utilired to its
Tul1est sl!!!pl't becluse professionals in o~a or another sector
of the field are not Made tillrs of its e~.istsf!~e. !n
addition .. 1ead agent; policies arld !!ethod~ are often hrgely
unknown or f.lsundentood by indl~Huah in both the private
jno the p~bijc sector due to asilp'e lae~. of dia10gue between
df~:OUS 3fDUpS of professionals.

2. HOi do other gmment agencies Iholl sandltes rellte to
the aqultic eniironment enlure effective habitat protection?

3. ,~Oi do private I,ctor, adiOcacy, and public
representitional 9fOUPS help or approach habitat protection?

The firlt day of the mklhop (Ill schedule) lill centre
,round ,n Ifternoon IP!lkm \lllion, Ihich lill bri,ng forth

In me you millad it in tha Nomber - Decelber issue of
Filheries, the m hll adopted the proposal to change the
Icientific of tha rainbol trout. The new me Onwhynchul
mykiss li11 lore closely reflect itl lililarity to other
pacific sallon.



TENTATIVE PRESENTING ORGANIZA TIONS
HABITAT PROTECTION WORKSHOP

Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources

OMNR (Eastern Region)
OMNR (Algonquin Region)

Ministry of the Environment
Ontario Hydro

Ministry of Transportation
Credit Valley Conservation Authority

City of Mississauga
M. M. Dillon Ltd.

Ontario Federation of Anglers and Hunters
Federation of Ontario Cottagers Association

Trout Unlimited
Black Creek Project

TENTA TIVE SCHEDULE
1ST ANNUAL SOUTHERN ONTARIO CHAPTER

BUSINESS MEETING/WORKSHOP, APRIL 8-9, 19B9
DORSET, ONTARIO

Saturda, 10:00 - 11:00
12:00 - 1:00
i ;00 - 1: 30
i : 30 - 5:00
5:00 - 5:30
5'1rl - UO..,
7:00 - 9:00

Sunda, 3:30 - 9:00
9:00 - 10:30

10:30 - 10:45
10:45 . I! :30
11:30-12:00

EXCCN Meet in9
Lunch
Introduction
Presentations (10 mins each)
Nixer
Supper
Annual Neet ing

Charges to Working Groups
Working Groups Neeting
Coffee
Reports
Wrap-up.

NOTE: We have also been informed that Bob White, President of the AFS, will be attending and will address the meeting
regarding the role of our chapter and melbers, the AFS view of our organization, and the AFS new initiative into
Canadian fisheries concerns and issues.

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION FORM

Please hold a space for me (and the others I have listed belowl at the Leslie Frost Centre for the workshop. I understand
that this registration does not guarantee me accolmodation at the Leslie Frost Centre and that particulars will be more ful!,
e,plained in the next issue of the NEWSLETTER.

ilt is hoped that all participants can be accommodated at the Centre for about $35.00/daYl.

NAMES: 1.

I.

3.

4.

AFFIlIATION :

AODRESS :

PHONE :



DATE :
TIME:
PLACE:

1ST ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
AGENDA

APRIL 7, 1989
7:00 - 9:00 P.M.
LESLIE FROST CENTRE - located about 15km south of Dorset,

Ontario on Hwy 35.

An effective Chapter does not run itself -- it requires: genuine input from its members, leadefS to act upon that input,
a decision ma~in9 process and finances. These items and more are the purpose of the Annual Business Meeting.

A. ThiS article ~!11 constitute first notice of a CALL FOR NOMINATIONS FOR THE POSITIONS OF
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE (EXCOM), 1989-90. These positions are as follows:

PRESIDENT - oversees all Chapter activities; plans and presides at all Chapter meetings; chairs EXeOM; appoints melbers to
committees; prepares mid-year and annual progress reports; attends parent society and divisional meetings;
delegates authority for projects.

PRESIDENT-ELECT - assumes duties of President in his/her absence; assumes Presidency in subsequent year; voting member of
EXCOM; anticipates need for committee appointments; undertakes special assignments.

SECRETARY - prepares for EXeOM minutes of all Chepter business functions; sends annual meeting minutes to AFS Director;
sends minutes and Newsletters to Divisional President; prepares correspondence; prepares documents directed by
E1COM; voting member of EXCOM.

TREASURER - receives, manages, and disburses funds as instructed for Chapter operations; maintains financial records; prepares
annual financial report; prepares annual budget as instructed; voting member of EXCOM.

NOlinations Isee ballot at the end of the Newsletter) can be forwafded by any member of the Chapter and AFS Parent Society.
These nominations may be sent to the President at the following address:

Les Stanfie ld
283 Patterson
Newmarket, Ontario
L3Y 3L9 (or phone thel in at 416-832-7128)

Nominations .ill be compiled, candidates presented, and ballots supplied in the next Newsletter. Voting will be allowed up to and
incl,di"g the Annual Neeting, where the new EICOM will be announced. Give these positions some serious thought; while it is true
that they require time, these jobs are vital and can be highly enjoyable, allowing an individual to become fully involved in
his/her profession, make lasting contacts, and contribute substantially to the advancement of fisheries science in southern
Ontario. THE DEADLINE FOR NOMINATIONS IS FEBRUARY 28.

B. The Annua! Meeting will involve a report by EXCOM on Chapter activities to date, planned projects, finances, and membership.

C. Chapter bylaws lUSt be approved by vote at the Annual Heeting.

D. Committees (Standing and Special) will be discussed and established at the Annual Heeting.

E. Future Workshop topics will be solicited and discussed.

F. Motions from the floor will be entertained to suggest/discuss Chapter activities, pOlicies, procedures, and need for Special
Comlittees ! in response to specific issuesl.

G. The Chapter logo will be selected.

H. Through a silent auction, bar sales, and book sales at the Workshop, we also hope to assist in the vital financing of the
Chapter.

avera!!, we look to this 1st Annual Neeting to be a free and frank exchange of views on the Chapter's structure and operation.
Once again, the key is for you to . . . . . . PARTICIPATE!



-- NOTES FROM THE SOCIETY --

During tne NORTH CENTRAL DIVISION meeting three RESOLUTIONS were approved to be forwarded to tne appropriate agencies. Tnese
resolutions have been jnclud~d here for your information,

AI! tnree of tne following resolutions were adopted by tne Nortn Central Division of tne American Fisneries Society at its annual
meeting in Co1umbus r O~ia on December 5, 1988.

PROPOSEO GREAT LAKES INLAND WATERWAY

~hE?r~s, the proposed Great lakes Inland Waterway, witn a $1 million feasibility study currently underway by the Army Corps
of Engineers, ,ould potentially be a 120 mile canal and a 3D-mile long resmoir.linking the upper Onio River ,m lake Erie viii
sjstem of 1oc~s and daMS; and

~hE?reas, connection of tne Onio River and Lake Erie drainages will result in inter-drainage transfer of fisn species,
including the transfer of sea lamprey and other exotic organisms from lake Erie to the Ohio River drainage, thus resulting in
ad~erse effects an native species;

ThE?reforE?, bE? It rE?solvE?dthat because construction of the proposed Great lakes Inland Waterway will cause
unacceptable environmental damage, the north Central Division of the American Fisheries Society opposes the construction of the
!aterwa, and urges legislators to critically examine the potential environmental impacts of this proposed project.

DISCHARGE OF BALLAST WATER FROM OCEAN-GOING VESSELS
ENTERING THE GREAT LAKES

~hE?rE?as, the Great lakes constitute a valuable resource yielding annual economic benefits in excess of $2 billion from
recreational and commercia! fishing; and

~hE?r~s, exotic organisms such as Chinese mitten crab (Eriocheir sinensis), the predacious zooplankter 'B.C.' IBythotrephes
cederstroemi), the perch-like ruffe (Gymnocephalus cernuus), and the zebra mussel (Dreissena polYlOrpha) are being introduced with
discharges of ballast water from ocean-90ing vessels entering the Great Lakes, and such introduction of exotic organisms will
impact nati,e ecosystem Diota in unknown ways through predation, competition, competition, infection, genetic interactions, and
nabitat degradation; and

~hE?rE?as, in years 1978-1987, more tnan 7,800 o\Srseas \Sssels, min fu1! ba1!ast, were recorded entering tne Great Lakes,
each carrying an aierage or more tnan 7,000 metric tonnes of water and thousands of live exotic organisms; and

~h"rE?as. it is not practical to eradicate invading organisms once establisned in the Great lakes; and

~11E?r~s, excnange of ballast water in the open ocean prior to discharge in the Great Lakes is considered a cost-effecti,e
control measure;

ThE?rE?forE?, bE? It rE1SOlvE?dthat the North Central Division of the American Fisheries Society joins Great lakes
fishery agencies, tne International Joint Commission, and the Great Lakes Fisnery Commission, in urging the U.S. and Canadian
governments to enact appropriate regulations and eliminate the serious threats that ballast water intrOductions pose to the
integrity and value of the Great lakes fisneries.



GREAT LAKES FISHERY COMMISSION FUMDING

Whereas, the tatal em·,!ic Blue af the Great Lakes camhined cammercia! and recreational fishery is hetween 12 and $4
b111 ion per faar; and

Whereas, the Great Lakes sport fishery is a thri,ing industry enjoyed hy aver four million anglers wha spend 55 !i!!ion
angler days on the lakes per year; and

Whereas, tne Great Lakes Fishery Commission has for aver thirty years pra,ided the sea l.mprey control programs, and
interstate and hi national coordination of fishery research, planning and '-!nagement programs that have revitalized and protected
the fishery; and

Whereas, an antic i ~ated hudget shortfa11 of 12.7 mi11 ion fro! i.ts H 1990 hudget request af $U mi 11 ion mid a11 ow
resurgence of t~e sea lanprey; reduce the value of the fishery; compromise Great Lakes Fishery COMmission activity; increase
requirements for hatcnery fish; reduce research pragrams; interrupt data continuity; decimate staff and eliminate program
e1aments; an1j

Whereas, the North Central Oi,ision of The American Fisheries Society recognizes that the current programs of the Fishery
Commission are vltal to the Great Lakes fisher; and tne environmental health , economic welfare and Quality of life af tne raglan's
residents;

Therefore, be It resolved that the North Central Division of The .American Fisheries Society urges tne United States
and Canadian federal go,ernments to take all measures necessary to eliminate the hudget shortfall and to maintain an essential
le'el of sea lamprey management and monitoring in all Great Lakes, and to continue research acti'ities.

Be It further resolved that the North Central Di,ision of Tne American Fisheries Society wil1 work with officials of
the Great Lakes states, the Pro,ince of Ontario, and appropriate federal agencies and interest groups to secure the funds needed
to eliminate the anticipated shortfall and address current and anticipated sea lamprey management needs.

SOUTHERN ONTARIO CHAPTER of the AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Response to our first issue of the Newsktter was outstanding and
we are well on our way to establishing a strong and diverse
membership of fisheries professionals and other interested
people.

We continue to solicit you and your colleagues to join the
chapter; not only to benefit from your association with an
esteemed professional society, but in order to contribute to the
well-being of fisheries management in southern Ontario.

Completed membership applications must include a $5.00 cheque
made payable to: 'SOuthern Ontario Chapter AFS' and should be mai led
to the Memebership Committee chairman: David McLeish, 29 Lynd
Ave., Toronto, Ontario, M6R 1T8,

NAME :
AFFILIATION
ADDRESS :

PHONE



A CONSERVATION AUTHORITY'S ROLE IN FISHERIES MANAGEMENT

by
Geza Saspardy

Credit Yal l el Conservation Authority

The Credit River, on the doorstep Of Canada's greatest population centre, provides some of the best trout and salmon angling
opportunities in soutnern Ontario, The Credit Yallel Conservation Authority (CYCI) has been active in the fisheries management of
this slstem since 1992 with at least one stream renabiiitation crew (2 in 19881 in the field each summer. More than SS site
projects were completed in those seven seasons on IT properties. In excess of 100 km of stream have been documented using the
Streat Habitat Assessment methodology of tne MNR. We have conducted or supervised 4 creei survelS: three of the upper Credit
brook and brown trout fishery as .ei! as a fall survel of the 10.er slstem's salmon run. Qualitative and quantItative
electrofishing studies have been included annually in our work. We provide manpo~er and equiplent assistance to several projects
originating .ith other agencies. Development controls imposed through plan input and review, and regUlations enforcement help
~inimize impacts of construction bath instream and within the catchment area.

Our .atershed spans the boundarl of Cambridge and Maple Oistricts of MNR and includes a smali corner of Huronla. Two Regions of
Ministry of the Environment have jurisdiction in our watershed. fourteen municipalities are represented in the luthority's
membership. CYCI's fisheries management programs are not elecuted in isolation of other agencies. In fact, these programs .ouid
be virtualiy nonexistent elcept for a high ievei of cooperation .ith manl other agencies and groups. The CYCA's role has become
one of coordlnator of a ¥ariety of resources and interests.

The Greg Clark Chapter of Trout Unlimited (TUI has been verl acti,e in this watershed for several years with field projects funded
through CfIP or their own resources. Recently though, with growing membership and highly effective fund raising banquets TU has
provided funding for a major rehabilitation project, the bottol dra~ conversion of CYCI's aelfountain Conservation Irea dam on the
West Credit River. With a major capital contribution from the Izaak Walton Fly Fisherlen's Club (IWFFCI a significant reduction
in summer water temperatures is expected to benefit the brown trout fishery several kilometers down.tream.

~NR has annually supported CYCI's stream rehabilitation program to varying degrees, augmenting our own limited funds. However,
the largest portion of total costs have been covered by various special employment prograls (Federal: Section 3a, SEEO; and
Provinciai: EXPERIENCE, EMYIRONMENT YOUTH CORPS I providing labour and, until !938, support costs. Traditionally, these programs
have been unavailabie to MNR. Since !982 CYCA's basic and special employ!ent program contributions have yielded a 10 times
~ultlplj~r to the Ministry's aid.

In 1988 MNR's Experimental Management Fisheries Fund IEMfFI, through Cambridge and Maple, funded a creel survel of the upper
Credit as an eiement of a 6 Ir. studl to deternine the impacts of proposed, special angling regulations. I parallel stUdy on
Whiteman's Creek in the Grand River system involved staff from the Grand River Conservation luthority (GRCAI. I second EHFf
prOpOSal has been submitted jointly by Cambridge, Maple, GRCA and CVCA to quantify the effects of instream natural debris removal
on bro.n and brook trout in Mill Creek and the West Credit River respectivell. Such projects have served to strengthen the
relationships between these agencies to the benefit of the local fisheries.

'Conservation through co-operation' ~as recently adopted as the Credit Yaliey Conservation Authority's slogan giving focus for all
resources planning and fisheries managetent pfojects. The Authority's progralS take direction from the concept of the watershed
as basic unit for resources management. Consequently as is the case .ith most CA'S, .e deal with several administrative units of
,.rious ministries and agencies. Our ne~ slogan becomes substantial when our roie with user groups (TU, IWFFC, Ducks Unlimited,
Pattra; Marsh Protection Association and others), lember lunicipalities, Provinciai and Federal agencies is elamined.

SOUTHERN ONTARIO CHAPTER
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE NOMINATIONS BALLOT

Formal election of an EXCOM will be conducted at the annual business meeting Ipril 7, 1989 (evening) at the Leslie Frost Centre.
ie in!!te lour nomination(s) fer: President, President-elect, Secretary. and Treasurer. The nominations cOlmittee assumes that
you have the consent of your candidate.

YOUR NAME :
CANDIDATE'S NAME

YOUR PHONE NO. :
NOMINATED FOR :


